
LATCH Manual Update Related to Clek 
 

2021 LATCH Manual Updates Page, www.saferidenews.com 

Note: If you are updating more than one LATCH Manual, see page 2. 

Tethers 

• Tether extender: Clek offers a tether extender for 

use if a Foonf or Fllo tether is too short or if its 

adjuster is too large to fit through a small routing 

space (such as between fixed head restraint posts). 

Call Clek to order; the company will screen the 

request for true necessity, and the orderer must pay 

for shipping. (Note: As of mid-2018, the tether 

adjuster hardware on Clek convertible CRs is 

narrower, making it even less likely that a tether 

extender would be needed as a fix to fit the tether 

through tight routing spaces. For more on the topic of 

using a tether for tight routing spaces, see page 43.) 
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